71 is human to stand with the crowd. 71 is divine to stand alone.
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1 1:5, 6—"Having predestihict:' unto the adoption of
tor
by Jesus Christ to Him6!' ding to the good pleasyerei: '
of q3s will, to the praise of
,,pe isof His grace."
P"
Aigio,
grace? We sing of
speak of grace, but how
licr us have ever stopped
P° t, 'ered the question,"What
to t by God's Grace?" May
submit to you some
Yt of thought on this blessed
h
E Go'
; ever l)f us would readily agree
are unworthy of this
ie

so why have we experienced it?
Eph. 1:4 tells us, "According as
He hath chosen us in Him (Jesus)
before the foundation of the
world, that we should be holy
and without blame before Him
in love."
This Scripture tells us that
there are some that have been
chosen in Jesus Christ before the
foundation of the world. Think of
it . . . a number which no one
knows, lost, alienated from God,
full of unrighteousness . . . yet
God says that He has chosen
them before time did begin, that
they would be holy and without
blame before Him.

T̀ro nE RIVER TO CHARLIE" by Russell T. Allen—
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"Dense Charlie?"
THIRD IN A BIOGRAPHICAL SERIES ON THE LIFE OF
CHARLES HADDON SPURGEON (1834-1892)

as previously reporthad,
a college educathough he was offered
education at Cambridge,
has led to the false idea
Was not a very intelli'11. In fact, one of his
has left upon the rec11atement shown in her
that Charlie indeed was
1111, slow but persistent,
'roughly whatever he
"'ad."
rnust have developed at
or
1 ?ate after this, however,
erseer at New Market
I fourteen he could read
Testament and his
Cal ability was good."
,,i Well grounded also in
' had a tolerable knowlPrench. In fact, upon
announcement that he
t ,txsly considering the
One lady wrote his
tter saying that it was
to allow a bright boy

like Charlie to throw himself
away in such a foolish manner.
While an underteacher at New
Market, and only a young man,
he advertised in a local paper
(Continued on page 7, column 4)
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By Nick Michalinos
1107 Wedgewood Circle
Pasadena, Texas
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s, no matter what our
W.
a 11 life may be, are enthe right of human
t is that we should
, dignity were we all
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to learn and under," 4:o only those things
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that we are experiencing one of
the greatest doses of religious
brainwashing that has ever befallen a nation, and most of us
are completely unconscious of it.
I have become absolutely
shocked at the great number of
movies and TV shows where the
HEROES and main characters are
religiously garbed! Now I don't
attend the movies, but I have
eyes to read my newspapers and
see the advertisements of movies
that display a great number of
movie heroes and heroines that are
dressed in religious garb. There
is a weekly TV show that has as
its main characters, two such
religiously clothed men. Many,

The wiles of the Devil are
many. However, as Paul said, we
do not need to be "ignorant of his
devices," II Cor. 2:11. We can
know of his different methods to
deceive. I believe that today,
through the picture screen and
the printed page, Satan is successfully employing one of his
greatest devices. Since he is a
liar, and in him there is no truth,
John 8:44, then we can expect
nothing short of deceit and lies
from this great deceiver and liar
of the "whole world." I believe many other programs have inci-

el' 35.
ble55

kethodist, rather than
I sa,
but have become a
jet
'ader since we entered
lone 'ange . .. the Michigan
I d" the Examiner.
is inspired by your
'leaded "We Don't Exf'Yone to Like Every-

When a shepherd has at last
overtaken his poor, silly, wandering sheep, he does not straightway fall to scolding or beating it
for having cost him so much toil
and trouble. No; but he observes
that it is very weary, that it has
torn itself among thorns, and cut
itself among jagged rocks, and
therefore he first tenderly sees to
its wounds, and then bears it
back to the fold in his own arms.
Poor trembling sinner; the gospel has at length laid hold upon
you; you cannot longer run into
the paths of sin; grace has stopped your mad career, and made
you tremble at the guilt of sin.
You are afraid of Jesus, for you
know how sorely you have
grieved Him; you fear that He
will chide you severely, and perhaps spurn you from his presence. Oh think not so of the Good
Shepherd! He is already gazing
on your bleeding wounds, and
preparing to bind them up; He
will soon take compassion on
your weakness, and bear you in
His arms. Trust to Him, poor sinner, just as the poor sheep trusts
the shepherd.
A man is more precious than

a sheep, and Jesus is more tender
than the most careful shepherd.
To coming sinners He is gentle
indeed. When the prodigal returned all ragged, and filthy, his
loving father did not put him ici
quarantine till he had been
cleansed and purified, but there
and then he fell upon his neck
and kissed him, without so much
as giving him one upbraiding
word. He came straight from the
swine-trough to his parent's
arms.
That welcomed prodigal is the
type of such sinners such as you
are. You too shall have all kisses,
and no frowns; all love, and no
wrath; all kindness, and no
severity. Oh! if you knew the
Saviour, you would not delay.
Now, now poor heavy-laden
sinner, trust the Lord Jesus, and
live. He has never treated one
returning prodigal with harshness, and He cannot change, and
will therefore deal as generously
with you as He has done with
others. Whether thou wilt trust
Him or no—/ will—/ do. Poor
sinner, may the Holy Spirit lead
thee to look to Jesus and live.
—C. H. Spurgeon

Rotnish Brain-Washing
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Now from this verse we want
to look at two things:
1. The choice.
2. The result of that choice.
The first question that would
come to mind is, "Whom did He
choose?" This, of course, remains
hidden in the mind of God, for
no man can say who, nor how
many. However, we do know that
all are not chosen as recipients
of God's grace, for this choosing,
or bestowal of grace, is an act
of mercy on God's part, and He
has said that He has mercy on
whom He will have mercy, and
whom He will, He hardeneth.
Rom. 9:18. So He chose those
whom He did desire to choose.
Now, how did He choose them?
Was the choice made in connection with what man would do,
or was it made in Connection with
what God wanted done? The latter, of course. Don't fool yourself
into thinking that you were chosen of God to salvation on any
merit within yourself, for God
is no respecter of persons (and
how many times we hear this erroneously used). Any choice that
was made in your salvation, God
made it! and any choice that you
made was only a result of His
choice. Were it any other way,
(continued on page 7, column 1)
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An Encouraging Word
To Trembling Sinners

The Grace of God
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WHOLE NUMBER 1288

(1834 - 1892)

dents wherein these robed individuals play an important role.
There doesn't seem to be a lessening of their presence on the
movie screen or on the picture
tube, rather it is very evident
that we are in for a deluge of
such programs and movies.
Now these religiously garbed
individuals are always courageous beyond belief. Their courage
knows no bounds. They are
(Continued on page 7, column 1)

ENCOURAGING LETTER
FROM KANSAN
In the past six months I have
learned to love and appreciate

your fine paper very much. 1.

-Examtner 1:luiftt
.46be. napttst'
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"SOMEONE IS COMING!"
"He which testifieth these
things saith, Surely I come
quickly. Amen. Even so, come,
Lord Jesus."—Rev. 22:20.
Can you imagine two people
standing in conversation, and as
they are talking to one another,
suddenly they hear footsteps
echoing through the hall. I can
hear one of them say, "Sh-h-h,
someone is coming."
Tonight, I would to God that
we might stand still — that we
might listen to the echo of the
footfalls of Jesus Christ. I insist, beloved, He is coming.
JESUS IS COMING.

Jesus Christ is definitely coming back to this world. On that
night when He would comfort
His disciples, He said:
"Let not your heart be troubled: ye believe in God, believe
also in me. In my Father's house
are many mansions: if it were not
so, I would have told you. I go
to prepare a place for you. And
if I go and prepare a place for
you, I WILL COME AGAIN, and
receive you unto myself: that
where I am, there ye may be
also."—John 14:1-3.
Then on that last day of our
Lord's earthly ministry, He led
His disciples out to Mt. Olivet

Last Call For Rally Day June 17th

to that familiar scene — to that
familiar place where the Son of
God had resorted thither with
His disciples many, many times.
Suddenly He began to lift Himself up into the air, until He was
lost as a little speck within the
ethereal spaces. The disciples
stood looking after Him, gazing
into the sky and the Word of
God tells us that angels came
down and said:
"Ye men of Galilee, why stand
ye gazing up into heaven? this
same Jesus, which is taken up
from you into heaven, SHALL
SO COME IN LIKE MANNER
(Continued on page 2, col. 1)

liked it from the first time I saw
it, over four years ago, which
was before I knew anything
about a Scriptural Baptist
church. I'm sorry that I cannot
greet you in person on Rally Day,
but God willing, I will attend
the Labor Day Bible Conference.
I got paid $10.00 more this month
than I expected and the Lord
put it on my heart to help pay
some of your debt. As I read
"Put Yourself In His Shoes," the
Lord seemed to be speaking to
me. At the end, the question was
asked, "What will your answer
be?" The only answer seemed to
be to give as much as I can. The
question also seemed to say,
"What will your answer be—to
God?" Words of encouragement
are fine but they don't pay the
bills. I've been guilty of saying
"Be warmed and filled" without
providing the means for doing it.
May the Lord bless you.—Don
Valencourt, Kansas.

How Will You Answer?

.P.i,LGE TWO

.Don'i- bury a mad dog will his

11 slicking up cib-ove the ground. Forgive,andforge.

"For as the .LIGIITNING
ETH out of the east, and shineth WhY i
evWn udtWthe West:
"
'
the coming-of the Son of man bo." AND. !ENCOURAGE OTHERS
TO IDO THE SAME
—Mt. 24:27
You know as well as I how
ESPECIALLY FOR THIS RALLY DAY
Listing the best in religious
quickly the lightning flashes from
books, Concordances, Bible DicJOHN FALCI
one horizon to the other. You
tionaries, Reference Volumes, TheoHornell, New York
logical and Doctrinal Works, books
know how quickly the lightning
exposing heresy, books on Romancovers the entire sky. Well, beI may not be the first (I trust
ism, books for children, hymnals,
loved, in just as rapid a manner, I am not the last) with a Rally
Webster
dictionaries,
McGuffey
re-iders, and other volumes.
the Lord Jesus Christ is coming, Day offering. Thank you for your
CATALOG. Box 910, Ashland, Ky.
suddenly and unexpectedly.
faithfulness, your courage, a n d
Notice again:
your zeal to serve the Lord ac"For yourselves know perfect- cording to the light and under"Someone Is Coming" ly that the day of the Lord so standing He has given you.
cometh as a THIEF IN THE Thank you for the
blessings you
NIGHT."—I Thess. 5:2.
(Continued from page one)
have been to me down through
as ye have seen him go into
If somebody is going to rob the years. May the Lord reward
heaven."—Acts 1:11.
your home tonight, I'll guarantee you with a double full Scriptural
Then on that day when the you that he does not send you a measure.
Apostle Paul was writing to the special delivery letter this day,
church at Corinth, he reminded telling you that he will be there
them in the study of the Lord's at such and such an hour toSupper, that they would only ob- night. Beloved, the coming of the as to what the earth, and that
serve the Supper until Jesus Lord Jesus Christ is going to be which is in the earth, will be
Christ came back to this world just as unexpected, just as sud- like when He comes.
a second time. We read:
denly, and just as surprisingly
I think that even our automo"For as often as ye eat this as the coming of a thief to your biles can prophesy to us about
bread, and drink this cup, ye do home.
the second coming. Listen:
thew. the Lord's death TILL HE
Listen again:
"The chariots shall rage in the
COME."—I Cor. 11:26.
"Therefore be ye also ready: streets, they shall jostle one
Every time that we as a church for in SUCH AN HOUR AS YE against another in the broad
partake of the Lord's Supper, if THINK NOT the Son of man ways: they shall seem like
not a word is said about the cometh."—Mt
torches, they shall run like the
.sedond coming, we have it in
lightnings."—Nahum 2:4.
I'd
like
to
pause
and
ask
you
prophecy before us, for the
The chauffeur sits behind the
Lord's Supper is a silent, tacit a simple question. Do those of
sermon in itself, telling us that you who are here think that the wheel and little realizes that as
Jesus Christ is coming back some Lord Jesus Christ is coming back he drives along the road he is
tonight? Now be careful, and fulfilling prophecy thereby. If
day.
think
carefully before you would you will read the second chapWhen the Apostle Paul wrote
to the church at Thessalonica, he answer. Do you think Jesus ter of Nahum, you will find the
Christ is coming before the rising prophet talking about the second
said:
of
tomorrow's sun? Do you think coming of the Lord Jesus Christ,
"But I would not have you to
be ignorant, brethren, concerning the Son of God is coming back and it says that when the Christ
them which are asleep, that ye tonight before you are able to comes, it will be at a time when
sorrow not, even as others which awaken and start on your day's the chariots will be raging in
have no hope. For if we believe work tomorrow? I am positive the streets, and when they will
that Jesus died and rose again, that nearly everyone of us would be jostling one another in the
even so them also which sleep in say, "No, we just don't believe broad ,ways.
Jesus will God bring with him. He is going to come in that manIf you Will go around to the
For this we say unto you by the ner that soon." May I remind junk yards, the second handed
word of the Lord, that we which you that this text says, "In such automobile sales, and to all the
are alive and remain unto the an hour as ye think not the Son repair shops, you can easily see
coming of the Lord shall not of man cometh."
how many cars have recently josRead again:
prevent them which are asleep.
tled themselves together. You
"In a moment, in THE TWINK- can easily see how many cars
For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, LING OF AN EYE, at the last have raged in the streets as they
with the voice of the archangel, trump: for the trumpet shall have been running like lightning
and with the trump of God: and sound, and the dead shall be in the broad way. I tell you,
the dead in Christ shall rise first: raised incorruptible, and we shall beloved, there is never an autoThen we which are alive and re- be changed."—I Cor. 15:52.
mobile wreck without a prophecy
main shall be caught up together
I ask you,. how long does it of the soon return of the Lord
with them in the clouds, to meet take to wink your eye? Well, just Jesus Christ. If you ask me what
the Lord in the air: and so shall as long as it takes you to wink, the world is going to be like
we ever be with the Lord." — that long it is going to take the when Jesus comes again, I say
I. Thess. 4:13-17.
Lord Jesus Christ to put in His it is going to be just like it is
Yes, beloved, when we read appearance. Beloved, it blesses today with the automobiles ragthese Scriptures, we come face to my soul when I tell you that He ing in the streets, jostling one
face with this fact, Jesus Christ is coming, and that He is eoming another in the broad ways, and
suddenly and unexpectedly.
'running like lightning on the
is coming again.
highways. It will be thus at the
II
time of the second coming of
WHAT WILL THE EARTH BE our blessed Lord.
JESUS IS GOING TO COME
What is it going to be like
SUDDENLY AND UNEXPECT- LIKE AT HIS COMING?
EDLY.
I think we, can find many when Jesus comes back to this
We read:
prophecies in the Word of God world? The world is going to be
given over to pleasure. How truly
we know this today, even apart
from the Word of God. I can
turn to God's Word and read
you Scripture after Scripture to
show you that pleasure will characterize the last days. You know
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
it is true. It wouldn't be a bit of
to talk to people about
trouble
BOB L. ROSS
Editors
pleasure today. Everybody is inJOHN R. GILPIN
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Would you receive baptism administered by a Qe •
which is not Baptist?
We would neither receive baptism not admini
by a Baptist church nor baptism administered eVe
many churches which are called "Baptist." The P
authority back of baptism is necessary before it is tri
tural. Christ gave the authority to baptize to His
and if a church is not truly a church of the Lord,
it cannot administer Scriptural baptism. Churches
have been started by men, apart from church au
tion, are not Scriptural and cannot administer Scr D l
baptism.
Do Episcopalians teach baptismal regeneratimi? I
11
Yes. In their ritual on baptism, the prayer
one administering baptism includes this heresy. It E
as follows:
j
"Almighty God and everlasting God, who
great mercy, didst save Noah and.his family in tl'oC
from perishing by water; and also didst safely le°0
children of Israel thy people through the Red Secb of
ing thereby thy holy Baptism; and by the baptise"(
1)Col
well-beloved Son Jesus Christ in the river JordanAil,
sanctify the element of water, to the mystical
away of sin; we beseech thee, for thine infinite ri kli.e
that thou wilt mercifully look down upon these thYN
ants; wash them and sanctify them with the HolY011`.
that they, being delivered from thy wrath, maY
ceived into the ark of Christ's church: and being
fast in faith, joyful through hope, and rooted in Fa Ket
may so pass the waves of this troublesome won doh,
finally they may come to the land of everlasti(94.,
there to reign with thee, world without end, througn
Jo,
Christ our Lord. Amen."
'
,a,
417hat is meant by a "type"?
A type is something which prefigures a reolittvIPZett;
g!
instance, the offering up of animal sacrifices
Christ came was the way whereby the reality of thej0414
of Christ for sin was set forth to the people. (Neb. ,vp'
Is the word "decision" ever used by preaches
Bible when referring to salvation?

No, never. This term results from Arminiaft.irfN
ology, which makes man's decision the turning Pc
salvation.

Why did God create the world?
The Scripture says: "For thou hast created oil itst l
and for thy pleasure they are and were create°.
4:11.
I

What do you think about emphasizing "expelvi;4 !
the point that a sinner is led to think that unless lit tip '11 4
just such-and-such of an "experience" he is not sat)e e o.
It is of great harm. One's circumstances, cliiic°1
vironment, present way of life, etc., will work togee4 6014
result in different reactions in people. You couldnittioJA:4
a child twelve years old to have the same reac tillIjbt
srdiea
conversion as a man of thirty or forty, who is,
in sinfulness. It is definitely wrong to put the e'
li
anywhere but on trusting Christ. (John 3:18).
j)StNts
sli
ts the -plan of salvation" outline of the Bible or
Mast "plans of salvotion" which we have see.5r1j)
nitely come from man. Salvation is a person (Cniloj
a plan, although we have not the slightest doubt tr),
'II
planned our salvation from all eternity. But this
•sign-on-the-dotted-line "plan" is another root
found in the Word of God.
likN

IIEsTim.3:1,4.
more than lofe°
0 424
terested in pleasure. Everybody LTR
is condemed about pleasure. The
majority of people in America
HISTORY OF BAPTISTS during
If we were to divicie..,co .11$
the summertime are just of this town on the u7t), )0‘,
about 99 per cent television on who love pleasure aetsJ,
By
G. H. Orchard Sunday afternoon watching a love God, we would P;
A CONCISE HISTORY
ball game. The world has pleas- mendous army on °ONO
OF BAPTISTS
382 Pages
ure on, its mind. All over this those who love Plesxio A411.
world the dance halls, the movie comparatively 5 pea
houses, the swimming pools, would only have 3 "
the bowling alleys, and all the o
1 :
00h
(Paper)
afncteh,osoerthaathlaonvdefuGLod,11
places of amusement are flooded
with people. Everybody has pleas- our Lord Jesus con-les disir
ure on his mind. But the churches worldpleaissurgeoing to be
(Clothbound) of the Lord Jesus Christ stand to
1.44
0. 14
practically destitute so far as
world
50°14
, --htli
cor
;
This is a concise history of Baptists attendance is concerned. What
What ein
si
tbeesus
from the time of Christ, their founder, does the Word of God say about like
to the eighteenth century, taken from
4001
this world is going:
the last days? Listen:
the New Testament, the first fathers,
much concerned an,lit'S
early writers, and historians of aP
"This know also, that in the People today are trave
ages
lt%
LAST DAYS perilous times shall I can remember whel
Calvary Baptist Church
3.
ot41
come — LOVERS OF PLEAS- (Continued on page
Ashland, Kentucky
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The-man who lacks courage ic zncike cor .hqa.znecole a finiA already..

His Big Mistake

004
,
be or91
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eipllished his teeth TWICE a
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..i'to
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)11 a C te doctors examined him
e a Year.
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The P t :11, vegetables.
it ist
teria.quished his tonsils and
His jC . la several worn - out
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-c heSA
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survived by eight
in tiled isso
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THE WORLD'S GREATEST DUNCE

specialists, three health institutions, two gymnasiums and numerous manufacturers of health
food and anticeptics.
He forgot God, lived as if this
world were all, and is now with
those who say. "The harvest is
past, the summer is ended, and
we are not saved." (Jeremiah
8:20).
Dear Friend: Are you making
this mistake? It certainly isn't
necessary. The Bible says: "That
if thou shalt confess with thy
mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt
believe in thine heart that God
hath raised Him from the dead,
thou shalt be saved." (Romans
10:9).
For what shall it profit a man
if he shall gain the whole world,
and lose his own soul? Or what
shall a man give in exchange for
his soul? (Mark 8:36, 37).
-Tract

1,,, le°,f None
Is Corningta
Seo;

FRO, and knowledge shall be
increased."-Dan. 12:4.
This prophecy is certainly true
)tisr11116(Ntlatied--fro-m Page 2)
prdOrli
today. There is travel on the
than went twenty
yittfoth,
a
miles
r:a I
me It" cotrimunity into Coving- highway, travel in the skyway,
ite I"fq
1.44,ckY, he had something travel everywhere. Men and
se thY
hacka'out for months later. women are traveling here and
HAI tii„ucen
there, and when they arrive they
rraY 5 ti ag to some place. He had are not satisfied, so they start
really discuss. I am
)eing e
h
the majority of people someplace else. Our Lord said
I in ,c,'i "
,teeti-‘
18 ago had never been a that at the end of time it will be
wor k j iitiles away from home. thus, and that the world will be
...„4 Nr •
given over to running here and
laSt" Nals1 it
today? Today inof there.
irc)ugh itlg i think nothing at all
I will remind you also that at
offillta an airplane and
tak- the time of Jesus' coming the
°I. Chicago or New York. world is
going to be very defilitY 5' tolattton thing for people nitely conscious of knowledge.
reo iygoice ‘
th ialt in terms of long We read:
I iceS
.0.q'avel. What does the
"Ever learning, and never able
of theq 1.4 k'od
say? Listen:
to come to the knowledge of the
Neb. 1 Lltordll'IL 0 Daniel,
shut up truth."-II Tim. 3:7.
Certainly this is true today.
arid seal the book.
e time of the end: People are ever learning. Chil`1A•LL RUN TO AND dren enter school- grade school,
•
high school, college, and after
they get out of college they
ing P°
specialize perhaps in some particular field. Then there are
homemakers clubs, and all kinds
011
of ways for people to learn how
Ni a
to do things, even after they get
out of school. They are ever
learning, but never able to come
'eft
to the knowledge of the truth, as
xperl
it is in Christ Jesus.
he
(1886-1952)
Let me remind you that you
save
o
the great Bible exposi- don't learn the truth of God's
es, °g.. of thi,,
Word through your mentality.
toge,
generation, Arthur
oo)4 the author of numer- You don't learn the truth of the
h
,th
Lalki pamphlets. Until Book in a schoolroom. Men are
reac
ever learning, but they never
",:ble':e edited an
influen- come to know the truth concern) is
its
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Your editor has been called everything but a "gentleman" and a "milk
cow" for the past quarter of a century, since he has been sending forth this
paper each week. One of the most common accusations has to do with my
mentality, or maybe I should say "lock of mentality." At least a good many
of our readers through the years hove .seemed to think that I have locked
considerably in this respect.
All that I believe and preach is that which God has revealed to me
from His Word. I am strongly convinced that every truth we believe has
to come as a revelation from God. Paul said, "The natural man receiveth
not the things of the Spirit of God; for they are foolishness unto him; neither
con he know them, because they are spiritually discerned."- I Cot-. 2:14.
Therefore, when God makes His Word known to us, it is our responsibility
to preach and teach it.
However, since I have done so, lots of our readers have said that I need
o good strong mind cure. Possibly there are many truths that have offended
our readers, but none like the following:
1. A woman's place in a New Tesament Church is that of silence. I Cor.
14:34-38.
2. Jesus established only a Missionary Baptist Church in the days of
His flesh (not on the day of Pentecost), and neither from history or the
Bible can any others claim to be His church. Mt. 16:18.
3. The Catholic Church is the old whore of Revelation 17 and the Protestant churches that have come out of her are her harlot daughters. All
these ore nothing but "synagogues of Satan." Cf. Rev. 3:9.
4. Salvation is by grace through faith, plus nothing, minus nothing.
Eph.
5. Believers were unconditionally elected unto salvation before the
foundation of the world. Acts. 13:48; Eph. 1:4.
6. All born again believers are secure in Christ and can never go to
Hell by sins they commit after being saved. John 10:28, 29.
7. None but true Missionary Baptist Churches have the right to administer baptism, observe the Lord's Supper, or preach the Gospel. All others
ore running without being sent of God.
8. The commission was given to His church and not to any mission
board or any other organization. A mission board - even a Baptist mission
board - is as Scriptural as the Catholic Church, and is as much a part of
the Devil's program as salvation by works or falling from grace.
For many years, without wavering, we have preached these truths. The
world can say I am a dunce if it wishes. However, I am going on to the end
of the way preaching them, and when we meet at the judgment, we will find
out who has been the "dunce." It might surprise some of our readers who
sarcastically refer to me as a dunce to firld then that I have been right all
along, and it could be that they would wish for another opportunity to be
faithful to His Word. I believe if I were you I'd start
faithful today!
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SCIENCE
AND THE BIBLE
The following books are especially valuable to High school
and college students who are confronted with the vagaries of unbelieving infidels who try to discredit the Bible by unfounded
evolutionary and geological theories.
THE FLOOD by Alfred Rehwinkel ($1.95). This book solidly
supports the teaching of the
Bible as to the origin of man
and disproves the claims of
those who argue that the world
is millions of years old.
WHY WE BELIEVE IN CREATION AND NOT EVOLUTION
by J. Fred Meldau ($3.75). The
arguments presented in this
. book are so numerous, factual
and logical that evolution literally crumbles into rank foolishhess.
THE GENESIS FLOOD by H. M.
Morris and J. C. Whitcomb, Jr.
($8.95). This work is somewhat
more technical than the volume
by Rehwinkel and is highly
recommended by numerous scientific minds.
WONDERS OF PROPHECY by
John Urquhart ($2.50). This
book is. certainly faith-strengthening. It shOws the minute
fulfillment of several prophecies
that have already come to pass
exactly as stated. Who can
question the Divine origin and
absolute validity of the Bible,
in view of such minute fulfillment of prophetic utterances?
Add 20c for postage-packaging Calvary Baptist Church
Ashland, Kentucky
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What is the world going to be
like when my Lord comes again?
There will be revolutions in various parts of the earth. God's
Word tells us this is to be true.
Listen:
"And I will SHAKE ALL NATIONS, 'and the desire of all
nations shall come: and I will
fill this house with glory, saith
the Lord of hosts."—Haggai 2:7.
Before the desire of all nations
comes, all nations are going to
be shaken. Revolutions? Yes.
Troubles in the nations? Yes. Before the "Desire of all nations"
puts in His appearance all nations are going to be shaken.
Notice again:
"I will OVERTURN, OVERTURN, OVERTURN, it: and it
shall be no more, until he come
whose right it is; and I will give
it him."—Ezek. 21:27.
Beloved, don't think that there
is going to be any stability so
far as government is concerned.
I expect Khrushchevs, Mussolinis, Hitlers, and Fidel Castros. I
expect individuals of all kinds to
occupy positions_ of prominence
and authority. I expect there to
be an overturning, because God
said, "I will overturn, overturn,
overturn, until he come whose
right it is." We can expect revolutions in government at the time
when Jesus comes.
I ask again, what is it going
to be like when Jesus comes?
This earth is going to be filled
with unrest and uneasiness and
fear. We read:
"And there shall be signs in
the sun, and in the moon, and in
the stars: and upon the earth
distress of nations, with perplexity; the sea and the waves roaring; MEN'S HEARTS FAILING
THEM FOR FEAR, and for looking after those things which are

coming on earth: for the powers
of heaven shall be shaken."—
Luke 21:25, 26.
Notice, on the earth there are
signs, just the same as there will
be signs in the sky. He says on
the earth there will be distress of
nations, with perplexity, and
worse than that, men's hearts failing them for fear.
You ask a business man today
about the stability of his business, and see how much fear
there is. You ask any individual
as to his walk in life, and see
how fear characterizes him. I tell
you, beloved, this earth is going
to be filled with unrest, and fear,
and distress of nations when the
Lord Jesus comes again.
What is the earth going to be
like when Jesus comes? The Lord
Jesus said that Jerusalem was going to be liberated of the Turk.
Listen:
"And they shall fall by the edge
of the sword, and shall be led
away captive into all nations: and
Jerusalem shall be trodden down
of the Gentiles, until the times
of the Gentiles be fulfilled." —
Luke 21:24.
Notice, beloved, Jerusalem is to
be trodden down of the Gentiles.
For how long? Until the times of
the Gentiles be fulfilled. Let's
see. Go back through the days
of the Dark Ages. Come down
near to this present time and hear
the tramp, tramp, tramp of the
armies, as the Turk, the Moslem, and the Arab parade through
the streets of Jerusalem. Didn't
our Lord say it would be thus?
Jerusalem shall be trodden down
of the Gentiles until the times of
the Gentiles be fulfilled.
Let's go back to the days of
World War I, when General Allenby led a group of soldiers into
Palestine. Miraculously, not a
shot being fired. They started
crying that Allenby was coming
and the Turks heard it. They only
got the first syllable, "Alla, Alla,"
which reminded them of their
god, and they fled from Jerusalem. General Allenby took possession of the city of Jerusalem
without the firing of a single shot
in December 1917.
Then the allies and their Supreme Council in San Remo in
1920 turned the city of Jerusalem
over as a national home for the
Jews.
I have said through all the
days of my ministry that the
times of the Gentiles came to an
end in that year of 1920 when
Jerusalem was turned back to
the Jews as a national home,
and that Luke 21:24 was fulfilled
that day when it says that Jerusalem shall be trodden down of
the Gentiles until the times of the
Gentiles be fulfilled. It has been
liberated. The times of the Gentiles have been fulfilled. The next
-step, the next thing to expect
is His footfall as we listen for
Him to come. Jerusalem has been
liberated. The times of the Gen-
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tiles has ended so far as Jerusalem is concerned, for it is no
longer trodden down by the Gentiles. Someone is coming. That
Someone is Jesus.
What is the world going to be
like when Jesus comes? The
world is going to be filled with
false preachers of all kinds. Listen:
"And many FALSE PROPHETS shall rise, and shall deceive
many."—Mt. 24:11.
Paul describes the false prophets that shall arise, for he says:
"Having a FORM OF GODLINESS, but denying the power
thereof: from such turn away."—
II Tim. 3:5.
How many people there are
today preaching who don't know
power
about "the
anything
thereof!" What do they know
about the power of God so far as
His sovereignty is concerned?
Nothing! What do they know
about the power of God so far as
the doctrines of election and predestination are concerned? Nothing. You know as well as I that
the majority of people in this
world are Arminian to the core.
The Word of God says that they
shall have a form of godliness,
but deny the power thereof. Beloved, we can expect false
preachers right down to the end
of time before Jesus Christ
comes.
I don't expect it to get better.
I don't expect tomorrow to find
more preachers preaching the
truth than I. have found today,
but rather the reverse. There are
preachers today who are going in
for Easter, and Good Friday, and
the Holy Week services that
STRONG'S
twenty-five years ago would have
CONCORDANCE
spurned, and rejected, and repudiated the entirety thereof. I am
thinking of church'es that tolerate
Good Friday services today that
wouldn't - have even considered
By
such twenty-five years ago. I
JAMES
don't expect conditions to get
STRONG
better religiously; rather, I expect them to get worse. ReligiousPlain
ly, I expect there to be a little
handful here and a little handful
$14.75
there that will stand for the truth
Thumb— the elect of God _ that know
Indexed
the Book — that He has revealed Himself unto. In the main,
$16.00
the world at large is going to go
on and on led by the religious
hirelings and the religious hereWe are often asked which con- tics, farther and farther and farcordance is the best. For the Eng- ther from the things of God.
What is the world going to be
lish reader who wants every Bible
like when Jesus comes? Beloved,
word, we think Strong's is best.
there is going to be a general disCalvary Bautist Church
belief even as to His coming?
Ashland, Kentucky
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The Lord pi y the man with a giganZic brain and a Zaelpole backbone.

ording To His Will
to prayer, not to seek
uwill but to ask Him to
14 What they will to do.
• „P/
-, 5:14-15—`"rhis is the
iee we have in HIM, that
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1 anything according to
he heareth us. And if
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&AYER PROMISE clear•5 the possibility that a
• ' ,7t1 inav have GUIDANCE
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so that he will RE, "te very thing asked.
WORD — "confir,110W does one get real
f4-1e. in prayer? There must
that his prayer is the
,
0w of GOD'S will. Then
,
dr
S that the answer is
even before it is in sight.
the KEY to gaining this
Eph. 6:18—"Pray•i,;,e,vs with all prayer and
'
411'41 — IN THE SPIRIT
kbyie
Jtry ldedness to the Spirit)
° utereunto with all perand supplication."
TAKE TIME to seek
meet

the Spirit's guidance in our ASKING? Turn to Rom. 8:26 — "The
Spirit helpeth our infirmities (in
prayer): for WE know not WHAT
we should pray for as we ought."
Again in Jude 19 — "Building
up yourself in the most holy
faith PRAYING IN (or `in surrender to') the HOLY SPIRIT."
Oswald Chambers: "There is a
quiet ANTEROOM OF PRAYER
in which we may hear IN ADVANCE the prayer GOD would
have us pray and this prayer will
be according to His will."
Where is this ANTEROOM? It
is in the place where the HOLY
SPIRIT dictates to our hearts
what we should say in prayer.
Psa. 27:14 — "WAIT, I SAY, ON
THE LORD."
An old Nava/ rule—when ships
are to re-adjust their compasses:
They must drop anchor in some
QUIET SPOT. WE MUST quiet
ourselves to God's presence before we can learn to PRAY BETTER PRAYERS — prayers that
MUST be ANSWERED, because
they are the echos of HIS will.
—Keith Brooks.

When the Lord Jesus Christ
appears, how will He come? We
read:
"I Jesus have sent mine angel
to testify unto you these things
in the churches. I am the root
and the offspring of David, and
the BRIGHT AND MORNING
STAR."—Rev. 22:16.
Is • there anything any more
beautiful "after a night of darkness than the bright and morning star when it puts in its appearance? There have been several nights in my life that I
haven't gone to bed—when I've
been up all night for one reason
or another, and some of those
nights have been exceedingly
dark nights from the standpoint
of the elements — no moon, no
stars shining, just enshrowed
with total darkness. I can say to
you, one of the most precious
memories that comes to my mind
now is that of seeing that bright
and morning star put in its appearance just before the break of
day.
Beloved, that is exactly how
the coming of Jesus Christ is
going to be. When everything
about us is dark — religiously,
materially, educationally, politically, industrially, economically,
morally, and socially — when
things are getting darker so far
as this world is concerned, the
bright and morning star, Jesus
Christ, is going to come. Oh,
what a blessing it will be when
He puts in His appearance.
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BROTHER GILPIN SAYS:
My Bible, my Concordance, and
then. . . THE NEW TOPICAL TEXTBOOK is the order in which I list
all Christian literature as to importance.
The book is excellent for Bible
study, sermon material, devotional
lessons, and especially for help on
important Bible topics. The fact that
it has endured so many years-proves
to me that it is on interesting, helpful
book, even if I hod not used it as
much as I have. You'll be helped by
this book.
Calvary baptist Church
Ashiccid, Kentuck,

We have the best in sacred recordings — vocalists,
groups, instrumentals, records for children. Write for
free catalogs.
Calvary Baptist Church
Ashland, Ky.

When Governor Youngdahl of
Minnesota waged his successful
campaign against gambling, the
gambling interests published the
statement: "Attention, Governor
Youngdahl! If nobody were willing to gamble, nobody would buy
a farm or plant a crop, start a
new business, take a new job, get
married, raise a family, or vote
Two things must be said to
this argument.
I. There is some doubt as to
whether the word gamble can be
used correctly as to buying a
farm, planting a crop, starting a
new business, a new job, or getting married. Risk would be a
better word.
2. If we accept the statement
that we all gamble in a sense,
then we still must make this important distinction, that there is
an honest and legitimate gamble
we take on numerous matters.
every day. This does not mean
that any other kind of gambling
is right, any more than drinking
milk proves that drinking whiskey is right, because both are
received by drinking, or that
stabbing a knife in a fellowman
is right because surgeons do the
same every day throughout the
land in our hospitals! There is a
great difference. It should be
noted.
Then there is also a dishonest
and illegitimate gambling, and
it is of such gambling that I now
speak. I do not refer therefore to
the "casting of lots" as used in
the sacred Scriptures, and as ordained and sanctioned by God (as
in Leviticus 16:8; Numbers 26:55
and Acts 1:26). I do not condemn
the Moravian Brethren when they
use the casting of lots in the appointment of their clergy if they
feel led by the Holy Spirit to
do so by the example of Acts
1:26. I realize that the very word
clergy comes from the Greek
klerikoi, kleros, meaning "lot or
assignment by lot." But I raise
my voice against gambling in its
worldly and popular sense.
1. A Definition of Gambling
As It Is Evil
Gambling in the evil sense is
when two or more persons engage in a game or contest of
chance or skill, where one or
more must lose something of material value to pay the winner or
winners. Potentially this kind of gambling exists in games of card
parties, bingo, horse racing contests, where prizes are not at
stake, if such wonders exist, for
it will soon lead to outright gambling.
II. The Denunciation Of
Gambling
Gambling has been and is
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without cause.
The Damage of Gambling
From a logical standpoint, what
is the harm of gambling? I ask
you just to use your common
sense. The U. S. spends sixteen
billion dollars a year or more
on gambling. Do you know what
that would do? One billion of
the sixteen would place a new
$300,000 hospital in each of the
3,000 counties of the United
States. Just one of the sixteen
billion, would build a new $300,000 high school in every county
in America. Another two billion
would build a new junior college
in every county. And there would
still be twelve billion left! With
that two hundred new homes
could be built in every county,
costing $10,000 each. That would
ease the housing shortage. One
could build a new library in
every county and furnish each
with books for three billion, and
then build a playground costing
$150.000 for each county in our
land. All this on the amount of
money spent (or thrown away)
on ane year's gambling. Common
sense says that gambling is wrong
(Evangelist James V. Lamb).
From a moral standpoint gambling is wrong. It made a murderer out of Samson (Judges 14:
9-19). Is the life of a young man
worth anything? Is the soul of
a young man worthy of your
protection? Charles F. Weigle
relates that a boy named Eddie
Arnold was hanged in Nevada
sometime ago for the murder of
Lady Youngblood. On the day he
was to be hanged the jailer informed him of the arrival of his
mother, who wished to see and
speak to him before he died. Arnold answered that he did not
want to see his mother. When
asked why, he replied, "I committed murder as the result of
a card game . . . My mother
taught me to play cards, and I
hold her responsible for my
crime and for my death. Tell her
I don't want to see her." Think
of that, you who may permit
your children to play cards at
home! God's Word says, "Thou
shalt not kill" (Exodus 20:13).
God also says: "Thou shalt not
steal" (Exodus 20:15). Gambling
is stealing! Evangelist William E.

sorely and severely condemned by
many good and outstanding people who ought to demand a hearing. Why? Why is it that even
at this present time an authority
in the field says: "In almost all
transactions
States, gambling
have been rendered invalid by
statute, either expressly or implicitly. Hence the aid of the
courts can be evoked to collect
election bets and other wagers."
Why did the evangelist Billy
Sunday say: "I believe that cards
and dancing are doing more to
damn the spiritual life of the
church than the grogshops?" Why
did Augustine of the fifth century say, "The Devil invented
dicing"? Why did the early Christian writer and preacher, Cyprian,
of the third century, vigorously
denounce gambling? Why did
Bernardino in 1423 preach his famous sermon against cards and
gambling? And why did the early
Puritan Fathers attack gambling?
Why did T. DeWitt Talmadge say
with as much fairness as possible:
"I had a friend who played cards
with his wife and children, and
then at the close said: `Come,
now, let us have prayers.' I will
not judge other men's consciences, but I will tell you that cards
are in my mind so associated
with the temporal and eternal
damnation of splendid young
men. that I should no sooner say
to my family: 'Come, let us have
a game of cards.' than I would go
into a menagerie and say, 'Come,
let us have a game of rattlesnakes.."
Why did the United States
ONE OF THE GREATEST
Navy ban card-playing? Why did
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bling-house dealer with a Reno •What did the world look like begambling hall, writing in The
fore the Flood? After the Flood?
Saturday Evening Post of May 13,
•
How could Noah get two and
1950, confessed: "Professional
seven of every living thing into
gambling is grueling, cruel and
the Ark?
completely mechanical. It has no
place for a woman with a con-•Con we prove conclusively that
science and a tender heart. It rethere actually was a universal
quires a type of woman who has
flood covering the entire earth?
the stamina and personality to
stand before an ironing board and •What was the population of the
earth before the Flood?
iron the same piece of clothing
over and over again for eight•Is there actually enough water on
hours a day, six days a week ..
our planet to cover the entire
and enjoy it. Pt also requires the
earth?
type of woman who can picnic
•How was it possible to feed and
eomplacently on a cliff edge
provide drink for all the different
while people around her are leapanimals?
ing to their destruction!" Why are
sharp words directed
these
Calvary Baptist Church
against gambling? Certainly not
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THE FLOOD

Biederwolf has well written:
"Someone has said that gambling bears the same relationship
to robbery that dueling does to
murder. One man will meet another in a dark alley and take
his life at the end of a pistol,
and you call it murder; two men
will meet each other in an alley
and agree to shoot each other
until one or both fall dead, and
you call that dueling. But the
only difference is that in the first
case there is one murderer, and
in the second case there are two.
One man will meet another in
a dark alley and take his money
at the end of a pistol and you
call that robbery; two men will
meet each other round a table
and agree to take each other's
money with dice or cards, and
you call that gambling. But the
only difference is that in the first
case there is one robber, and in
the second case there are two."
From a spiritual standpoint
gambling is wrong. The Christian
is a follower of one person, and
only one. Jesus Christ. -Follow

A
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Pray -- Give -- Attend
Me," He calls (Matthew 4:19).
Spurgeon wrote, "I think that
no Christian man will ever like
the rattle of dice when he remembers that they were used
at the cross; all games of chance
should be put away from us, for
we can, as it were. see our Master's blood bespattered upon
them."
Gambling! How sinful, how
foolish! But the ,worst gamble I
charge every unsaved person
with, is that you are gambling
with your soul! The odds are
against you when you gamble
with your soul. Time is against
you, sickness is against you, accidents, death— perhaps sudden
death! The unexpected second
coming of Christ and the day
of judgment are against you. The
time to be saved by Jesus Christ
is now, right now! The next hour
may be too late. Repent therefore
of all your sins and unbelief, and
turn to Jesus Christ crucified and
risen and living to save you now
and forever! Will Christ save
you now? Hear His sure word of
promise: "All that the Father
giveth me shall come to me;
and him that cometh to me I
will in no wise cast out" (John
6:37). Will you believe Him and
come--n ow?

"Someone Is Coming"
(Continued from page 5)
and He is not slack concerning
His promise. He remembers His
promise. He is going to come,
but He is just waiting until that
last elect is caught away to be
with Him.
CONCLUSION
When my Lord comes, it is going to be too late for any unsaved person in this house to
be saved. Oh, there'll be lots of
people saved after Jesus comes,
but there won't be a single person that has ever heard the Gospel preached before He comes,
that will be saved after He
comes. If you have heard the
Word of God preached beforehand, when Jesus comes your
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go forward—cost what it may.'We have no armor for your bach3.

Our Last Call For Rally Day June 17th -- How Will You Ans
411.•••••••••••••••

God for a subject and as often day and of that hour knoweth ed of the Lord and that that was
as not finds it while reading, nei- no man, no, not even the angels more than enough. When he was
ther does he hesitate to say that of God. . . . Our business is to approached on the subject he
(Continued from page one)
expect Him always, to be always would always ask the question, AND ENCOURAGE
Examiner as you think it should the Lord his God brought him to
TO DO THE
it because it came by the instru- looking for His appearing, watch- "What is the Scriptural warrant
be edited; if we do disagree with
mentality of another man's writ- ing for His coming; that whether for such nonsense?"
ESPECIALLY FOR THIS 10
you, we'll certainly grant you the
he come at cock crow or midings."
right to exercise" the God-given
[Editorial note: Because of
.
JAMES L. GASSA
William Wright goes on to tell night, or at morning watch we
option of thinking for yourself us about Charlie's intelligence in may be ready to go in with the the "ordination" practices of
'
Homeland, FOP
. . . and we'll respect your opin- regard to "rightly dividing the wise virgins at the marriage Potestants and—we are sorry to
There is one good
ion, even as we hope that you Word of Truth." "I was at first feast and rejoice with our be- say—many Baptists, it is often
I
contribute
to TBE.
stated,
as
Brother
Allen
does
would respect ours.
surprised to find Mr. Spurgeon loved."
some of yie
the
paper
do
Then, too, we remember this consulting both the Hebrew and
Dense Charlie? Well, if one here, that Spurgeon was not kind of mixed up Pe°P'
"As flowers and vines cover the Greek texts. 'They say,' said he, wishes to press on his narrow ordained. This is true, so far as
1
helped °
rough places in nature, so I 'that I am ignorant and unlearn- convictions, then in a sense he as the "high church" ordination I know it has
0ther5
help
have
seen
it
charge you to cover the faults ed. Well, let them say it, and in was—most certainly. He persist- theory is concerned; however,
and failings of others with the everything by my ignorance, and ed in preaching that Christ was ordination in the New Testamantle of Charity. Speak good by my knowledge, let God be the only way to reach heaven ment is a simple matter of
of others, rather than evil. Gather glorified! . . . His exegesis was and that hell awaited non-believ- chur ch appointment. Since
up memories of others' virtues seldom wrong. He spared no ers. Whether he was addressing Spurgeon was appointed to the
and pass by their faults in pity." pains to• be sure of the exact the Dutch court in Holland, or office as pastor, he certainly
I think that each of us has meaning of his text. On one oc- soldiers on an American war- was ordained. Any man apa responsibility to carry on the casion, he was going to preach ship, or having private audiences pointed by a church to the ofLord's work, in that manner on the subject of the olive tree, with queens, or just preaching to fice of pastor, is certainly an
By Simon 141166
ordained minister].
which makes best use of the and sent his secretary to the ordinary folks, his message was
talents with which He has pro- keeper of the. Natural History always woven around the central
Charlie relates that "Once,
Department of the British mu- theme of Christ.
vided us.
when I was in the vestry, an
So don't be discouraged by ad- seum, with a series of questions
When they dedicated the new Irishman came to see me. Pat
verse criticism. Continue to do regarding the peculiarities of the Metropolitan Tabernacle his first began by making a low bow and
tree. Mr. Carruthers, the keeper, words were, "I -would propose saying, 'Your Riverence, I have
what you think is right.
was so much interested in the that the subject of the ministry come to ax you a question.' Oh;'
Sincerely,
inquiry that he wrote out sev- in this house, as long as this plat- said I, 'Pat, I am not a Riverence;
W. S. Brake,
eral pages for Mr. Spurgeon."
form shall stand and as long as it is not a title I care for'." It is
Charlie himself admitted, how- this house shall be frequented by for this reason he was most alNational Grange Patrons
ever, that he was not a profound worhippers, shall be the person ways referred to as "Mister"
of Husbandry,
or deep theological speaker. "I of JESUS CHRIST. I am never Spurgeon.
Lansing, Michigan.
am conscious of not possessing ashamed to avow myself a CalCharlie had some pretty staid
those peculiar gifts which are vinist, I do not hesitate to take ideas about men in the pulpit. He
necessary to interest an assembly the name of Baptist; but if I am felt ministers should be able to
in one subject or set of subjects asked what is my creed, I reply, communicate in simple terms to
"Dense Charlie?"
for any length of time. Brethren 'It is Jesus Christ.'"
(Continued from page 7)
a congregation rather than giving
He was steeped in Puritanism high intellectual sermons which
noons. to talks about books, au- of extraordinary research and
thors, preachers, reformers, and profound learning can do it, and and was called by Gladstone "the he considered useless. "I mourn
poets. What an omniverous read- brethren with none of these and last of the Puritans." He was call- and grieve that our ministers are
er the President must have been! no common sense may pretend ed an "heir of the Puritans," a so much diluting the Word of
To us it seemed that there was to do it, but I cannot. I am "Puritan born out of time" and God with philosophy, desiring to
no great book or noted writer of obliged to owe a great deal of the papers all attached puritan be intellectual preachers, deliverI'v bin obsarvat'n law
ancient or modern times he was my strength to variety rather labels to him. He said many times ing model sermons, well fitted
not acquainted with . . . he ad- than profundity." One commen- that his theology was Puritanic for a room full of college students testamawnies 'bout Sap POI
vised, 'Stint yourself to buy good tator remarks that he did not and he believed the Puritan and professors of theology, but I thawt I'd say a volr's
books; try ever to improve your contribute anything to the the- school of thought embodied more of no use to the masses, being _misef. I's glad to haven
stock. The minister's life and li- ology of the church at large, but of the truth of God's Word than destitute of simplicity, warmth, TBE evry week. I sl"
brary are the people's granary; that his contribution was of a any other philosophy. He was a earnestness, or solid gospel mat- fer no uther papur'
man, who at his death had 7,000 ter . . . 0 ye purse proud! 0 ye aint no uther paPtlr '
they always suffer if either is different but essential nature.
Dense Charlie? Well, if he is to volumes of Puritan literature, who cannot touch the poor, even (Did I heer sum A lot i '311
low."
a
Spurgeon seemed to have fol- be questioned on the subject he and spent a lifetime looking for with your white gloves! Ah! Ye Hallelejah?) I know
'ed
lowed his own advice as attested would say, "Recollect who I am, Puritan originals. He said that he with your mitres and your cro- heep uf good, sPac1.13 ot a
too by William Wright, Secre- and what I am, a child, having
ziers! Ah! Ye with your cathe- Coon Holler. You tel
t°
tary of the British Bible Society little education, little learning,
14s
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who knew Charlie quite well. ability, or talent. Without the
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down to five or six large books, witness, my friends, that it is exin your opinion? The common side it, an' behine
and pray,
and master them at one sitting. ceedingly seldom I ever intrude
herd—the multitude! Out on ye! uf us should dedike"
He sat with his left hand on into the mysteries of the future For TBE and the Editors, on Rally Call yourselves no more the minuf a hog or steer tci.
Day.
the left side of the book, and with regard either to the second
isters of Christ! How can ye, un- Rally Day. Tek ole S
pushing his right hand up on the advent, millennial reign or the
—Fred Jacobs, Ohio. less, descending from your pomp
ferit — it'd shore
right side of the book until the first and second resurrections. As
and dignity, ye come amongst the while.
page became projected, he turn- often as we come across it in
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inals even if they did "wander be descendants of the fisherman? "A very kind friend"1
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Charlie himself said, "He whose would preach more about the one hundred times before he your pluralities! Christ's minis- please the
ministry is most original will be first advent and less about the died. He claimed that of all ters should be the friends of man- on
the first to confess his obliga- second. . . . I believe the Lord preachers, George Whitfield had hood at large, remembering that what I believe to bele
ith,t(
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